Transportation Information
Buses: All school buses must approach the building
from AKERS MILL ROAD on the North side of the building.
This will be crucial in assuring a fairly smooth flow of
traﬃc. There will be Centre representatives guiding you.
Buses will pull onto the site from behind the building and
then drive to the front. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR
DRIVERS USE THE MAP BELOW. There is no charge to
park school buses on-site.

After the Show: After the performance, buses will
be parked in the Centre’s surface lot in numerical order
and representatives will assist you in locating your
bus(es). We encourage everyone to board their buses as
quickly and safely as possible. For safety reasons, we hold
all buses until everyone has boarded, so please make your
way directly to the surface parking lot following the
performance (see map below).

Checking In: When you arrive at the front of the
building, a representative from the Centre will board your
bus to check-in your school. You and your bus driver will
be given a large number that will be taped to the bus
windows. Please remember your number, as it will help
you find your bus after the performance.

Cars/Vans/SUVs: You will approach the building in
the same manner, but will park in our parking deck.
Please note there is a $10 per vehicle parking fee for cars/
vans/SUVs. After you have parked, make your way to level
2 of the deck and to the west side (theatre side) of the
building. When you emerge from the parking deck, there
will be a Centre representative to check you in and direct
you to your seats.
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